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LIBERO RICCIARDELLI 

_ Libero Ricciardelli lived in Russia from 
February, 1£59, until June, 1963, along with his wife 
and three children, On his return to the United States, 
he was interviewed by Agents of this Bureau and furnished information concerning himself and his life in Bussia, 4 Summary Of these interviews 1s set forth as followa. 
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Ricciardelli was born im Needham, Massachusetts, _ BL June 18, 1917, and was educated through the tenth grade. ie After serving in the United States Army Air Corps from 1942 a to 1947, he was demobilized and became a plasterer. He married in 1944 ‘and has three children born in 1946, 1948, . 
and 1950. 

In 1953 Ricclardelli was having domestic problems 
and when his wife refusod to visit a psychiatrist, he began Unsupervised reading in the fields of psychology and philosophy. As a result, he decided to take his wife and three children on a visit to Russia, a socialistic stato, They traveled to Russia February, 1959, on round-trip tickets. 

After erriving in Moscow, Riccfardelli ran out of moncy in a short timo and then became hospitalized for a 
period of 21 days. Whon he returned from the hospital 
arrangements were made with the International Red Cross for wo finoncinl agsistance, Ricclardelli stated that during the 

ch npxt few months his family problems, montal worries, and 
. pior health caused him to become mentally disturbed, Finally, , eh: wife atated that she was going to return with the 

bhildron t!> the United States and at this time Ricclardella 
Gicided to stay in Russia, By this act he felt that he was fy c“tting gway from tho past and was also making certain that ick Toleca his childrsn would bo given an education. He requosted that - neineot he be sent, to a climate more beneficial to his health and he Cooper WAS Bent t> Kiev. Wis wife and children refused to accept 

whee, Soviet passports. 
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In the Summor of 1960 Ricclardelli was on vacation 
in a Russian Governncnt vacation resort, One might he stayed 
out of the hotel after midnight and found himself locked out. 
When he attempted to climb the wall and enter the hotel by i. 
the balcony, he was stopped by a policeman who demanded an 2, ay 

be ©xplanation. Thig act made Ricclardelli feel that he was; gos Mee 
ve. S¢tually in prison rather than on a vacation. ~ "ie By : 

... AS 4 result of his geteral disappointment with life 
in Russia ond the above incident, he and his wife began to plan 
to leave the Boviet Union. They decided to go to Czechoslovakia 
which they considered to be more Westernized than any of the 
other satellites. Ne visited the Czechoslovakian Embassy ina 
Moscow and applied for visas to enter that country. After a 

| period of complete confusion for the next two years, Ricclardellf 
J.) was finally informed that visas would be granted for travel to 

Czechoslovakia. However, they were then informed by the Soviet 
Government that they would not be permitted to leave the - 
Soviet Union. : 

In August, 1962, Mre. Ricciardelli decided she would 
return to the homo of her parents in Illinoie and Ricciardelld 
would return to tho home of his parents in Massachusetts, Since 
Mra. Ricciardolli still had her American passport, ehe was able 
to lesve Russia on March 27, 1963. , 
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‘ OS When Riociardelld applied for his passport at the 

Awerican Erhassy in Moscow, he was told that he wos no longer 
‘an Amorican citizan. MWe then filed an application for a visa 

. to return as an alien to the United States. The visa vas 
issucd on June 14, 1963, but he was requirod to remain in 
‘Moscow for fourteen days because of confusion over the status 
of his oldest daughtor’s citizenship. His problem was finally 
resolved and he left Russia June 28, 1963, 

At no time did anyone ever ask Ricciardellf£ anything 
about his service in the United Btates Air Force. In addition, 
no attempt was made to have him join the Communist Party. He was 
requester On several occasions to make a speoch to groups of 
workers git the plant where he was ewployed but he refused to do ao. 

+... ,H® was ulged to vote in Soviet elections but he mever did go. . 
‘Refere his departure from Russia he was not interviewed by 

=. wffLicial of the Russian Government nor by any meombors of the’ -: 
7 Zovlet press. At no timo did anyone evor attempt to recruit him 

“0 act On behalf of the Soviet Government after his return to 
the United States. 
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